
Fill in the gaps

Pelican by The Maccabees

 So soon we, so  (1)________  we

 So soon we're too old to carry

 And we  (2)________  it, and we knew it

 And we knew we only had a little while

 In the middle, in the middle

 In the  (3)____________   (4)________  keep ticking over

 Before you  (5)________  it, before you know it

 Before you know it parent's a parent

 To have it all, to have it all

 To  (6)________  it all and still want more

 One thing's for sure, one thing's for sure

 One thing's for sure we're all getting older

 So we  (7)________  a lover, so we take a lover

 So we take a  (8)__________  waiting in the corner

 And before you know it,  (9)____________  you know it,

  (10)____________  you know it, pushing up the daisies

 And we go  (11)________  to where we  (12)________  from

  (13)________   (14)__________  before and those to come

 And know it's the ever and the more

 And again and  (15)__________  and again we go

 In the end, In the end

 In the end nothing comes easy

 So you find a way, so you find a way

 So you find a way to  (16)________  a little with you

 For the ones you love, for the ones you love

 For the ones you love there's if they need too

 Pharaoh, pharaoh

 Pharaoh they're not coming with you.

 And we go back to where we came from

 Like those before and those to come

 And know it's the ever and the more

 And  (17)__________  and again and again

 So  (18)________  we, so soon we

So soon we're too old to carry

And we  (19)________  it, and we  (20)________  it

Abd we  (21)________  we only had a little while

In the middle, in the middle

In the middle just keep ticking over

Before you  (22)________  it, before you know it

Before you know it parent's a parent

 And we go back to where we came from

 Like those before and those to come

 And  (23)________  it's the ever and the more

 And  (24)__________  and again and again
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. soon

2. knew

3. middle

4. just

5. know

6. have

7. take

8. lover

9. before

10. Before

11. back

12. came

13. Like

14. those

15. again

16. take

17. again

18. soon

19. knew

20. knew

21. knew

22. know

23. know

24. again
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